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Antarctic Ecology

Antarctic Ecology, vols. 1 and 2, published in
1970, is based on papers presented at the Second
Antarctic Biology Symposium, held in Cambridge,
England, in 1968. Edited by M. W. Holdgate and
published for SCAR by Academic Press, London and
New York, the two volumes (Vol. 1: 604 p., $18.50;
Vol. 2: 394 p., $14.00) contain 82 research and
review papers in 14 subject categories.
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Cruise 70-2 of R/V Hero began on March 4,
1970, with departure from Punta Arenas, Chile, and
terminated on April 30, 1970, upon her return to
Punta Arenas. On departing for the planned fishing
survey in the Scotia Sea and while still in the Strait
of Magellan, Hero altered plans by proceeding di-
rectly to the Soviet station Bellingauzen, South Shet-
land Islands. Courtesy calls were made at the Chilean
stations Arturo Prat on Greenwich Island and Presi-
dente Frei, King George Island. On March 11, Hero
proceeded to Palmer Station with intermediate anchor-
ages at Deception and Melchior Islands. From March
6 to 20, work was carried out in the vicinity of

Wylie Bay, Port Lockroy, and Deception Island.
After a second visit to the Soviet station Bellingauzen

September—October 1970

on March 31, the vessel visited briefly the Argentine
station Almirante Brown in Paradise Harbor, then
returned to Palmer Station, where she rendezvoused
with USCGC Glacier on April 4. On April 9, Hero
cleared Palmer Station for Drake Passage and Cape
Horn, arriving at Punta Arenas on April 14.

In the Strait of Magellan, five days were spent
collecting in the vicinity of Dawson Island, Port
Famine, and Bahia Inutil. This cruise was designed
primarily for initial sampling in antarctic waters in
the Scotia Sea by the Bureau of Commercial Fish-
eries. The scientific effort was diverted by problems
with the ship, deteriorating weather conditions, and
restrictions in the use of the main trawl. The cruise
was redirected to work along the continental shelf
of the Antarctic Peninsula and islands. The principal
gear used was longline, fish pots, 6-foot Isaacs-Kidd
trawls and several Blake trawls. The Bureau of Com-
mercial Fisheries party led by Miles Alton included
Kenneth Waldron, A. K. Larssen, and Ole Mork.
The collections of biological materials were prepared,
sorted, and packaged by the Smithsonian Oceano-
graphic Sorting Center team of H. Adair Fehlmann
and Harold Symmonds.

Rich and varied collections of benthic organisms
were taken by try-net or four-foot Blake trawl on the
Atlantic shelf of Tierra del Fuego, off Deception
Island in the South Shetland Islands, and near Port
Lockroy on Neumayer Channel in the Palmer Archi-
pelago. Rich samples of benthic invertebrates, fishes
and macroalgae were made at Port Famine in the
Strait of Magellan and off Dawson Island adjacent
to Tierra del Fuego. Longline and pot fishing were
conducted in the vicinity of Port Lockroy and Bra-
bant Island in the Palmer Archipelago, and on the
west bank of Deception Island. Shore and beach col-
lections were made in the area of the Soviet station
Bellingauzen, near Palmer Station, at Port Lockroy
on Goudier Island, and at several sites on Deception
Island.

A total of 86 stations were made, of which 16 were
concerned with exploratory fishing and 70 were
made in support of the Smithsonian Oceanographic
Sorting Center. From this effort, nine drums of
samples were collected in antarctic waters and ten
drums from the Strait of Magellan, or about 250
gallons of biological samples. Slightly less than 50
percent of the sampling took place in Patagonian
waters. The samples represented 53 bottom trawl
stations and nine shore stations. Fifteen six-foot
Isaacs-Kidd mid-water trawls and nine one-meter
plankton tows were also made.

A major and vital part of the cruise preparations
by the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries was the com-
pletion of the hydraulic deck machinery and the
construction of fish pots. Fishing trials were conducted
prior to departure from Punta Arenas.
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